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Free "Alice in Wonderland" Notescast Turns iPod Classic into an eReader
Published on 03/18/10
TimeStream Software announces free downloads of its new "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland"
Notescast for the iPod Classic, iPod nano and iPod Video. Available as a free download for
a limited time, it's the classic tale of Alice's journey down the rabbit hole filled with
some of the most notable and interesting characters in literary history, and now iPod
owners can read it wherever they go on their iPod Classic, nano or Video.
Portland, Oregon - TimeStream Software announces free downloads of its new "Alice's
Adventures in Wonderland" Notescast for the iPod Classic, iPod nano and iPod Video.
Available as a free download for a limited time, it's the classic tale of Alice's journey
down the rabbit hole filled with some of the most notable and interesting characters in
literary history, and now iPod owners can read it wherever they go on their iPod Classic,
nano or Video. The iPod features a screen wider than the iPhone's, and no Wi-Fi or
Internet access is required.
"To our knowledge, this is the first time 'Alice's Adventures in Wonderland' has ever been
developed specifically for the iPod's Notes feature." said Mike Westby of TimeStream
Software. "We're pleased to have this classic story join our other popular Notescast
titles in turning the iPod into an eReader."
iPod owners may download the new "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland" Notescast to their
iPods free of charge for a limited time at the Notescasts web site.
About Notescasts:
TimeStream Software produces Notescasts for the iPhone and iPod touch, as well as the iPod
Legacy Devices. (iPod Classic, nano and Video)
Notescast titles available for the iPhone and iPod touch include:
* Walt Disney World Guide
* Disneyland Park Guide
* Walt Disney World Secrets
* Walt Disney World Secrets Gold!
* Walt Disney World Hidden Mickeys
* Walt Disney World: Main Street, U.S.A. Windows
* Disney at Work: Magic Kingdom
* Disney at Work: Epcot
* Disney at Work: Disneyland
Notescast titles for the iPod Legacy Devices turn the iPod into an eReader and are
available for downloading at Notescasts online. Visit the Notescasts web site to learn
more.
Notescast titles available for the iPod Classic, iPod nano and iPod Video include:
* "Walt Disney World Guide"
* "Walt Disney World Secrets"
* "Disneyland"
* "Alice in Wonderland"
* "Dracula"
* "Grimms' Fairy Tales"
* "Masterpiece Collection"
* "Pride and Prejudice"
* "The Adventures of Tom Sawyer"
* "The Adventures of Huck Finn"
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* "The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes"
* "The Wizard of Oz"
* "Top 10 Yosemite Hikes"
* "Glacier National Park"
* "Rubber to the Road"
* And More
Pricing and Availability:
The new "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland" Notescast for the iPod Classic and iPod nano is
available with free downloads for a limited time at the Notescasts web site. TimeStream
Software's "Alice's Adventures in Wonderland" Notescast for the iPhone and iPod touch is
also available on the App Store.
TimeStream Software:
http://www.TimeStream-Software.com
Notescasts:
http://www.Notescasts.com
Alice in Wonderland Notescast:
http://www.notescasts.com/booksnew/aliceinwonderland.html

TimeStream Software, an iPhone and iPod developer in Portland, OR, is a leader in the
development of Notescasts for the iPhone, iPod touch, iPad, iPod Classic, iPod Video and
iPod nano. Its Notescasts titles for Walt Disney World and Disneyland are leaders in their
categories, rating 4 stars by Macworld UK and garnering numerous #1 ratings world-wide. In
addition, TimeStream Software develops powerful mobile marketing Notescasts for the iPhone
and iPod Legacy devices, working with such notable brands as Hilton Hotels, Westin and
Sheraton Hotels and Spas to bring their message to over 180 million iPhone and iPod Legacy
device owners world-wide. Learn more at the TimeStream Software web site online.
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